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III. THE DALLES, OUKGOX, FHIDAV, SEPTEMIiEU 1, IS1K5. NUMiiEi?
HIT I H t C IIIl? fll 1 ATP J"1""-'-"- , He predicted the

RIOTING IN CHICAGOHILL 1113 iiiAiirj0(tl?.bnib-vt,:e--te'"'- 1

in San Franciwo. Sl.e l.al a short
season iu Australia. ' On returning to
San Francisco from Melbourne another
anient admirer, Turn Wiiliums, a San
Francisi-- horseman, followed Ui her

republic would weather the present
'storm. At the cloce of Hill's speech ,

Tbcy Do Nat Wbcllv Aura Witt S"2; "k h floB" mna Tlie Uncnipl3yed Try to Ran Tbines to

TORM IN NEW YORK

Mttic Caast Swept by a

Cyclic.

... .miiicF IMF. T( PKOPKHTV

Clcvelani Suit TbcmsclYcs.

HALF DONE.

Tli llouae Vote to ICrpeal the Hher-liie- n

Act rnroadltlonnlljt.

Washington, Auif. 2S. Spceial to
Tiik CimoNii'i.K. At 5 minutes to 12
the clock in the hall of the houe of rep-
resentatives was turned lick an hour,
as the time approached when the vote
on the Wilson bill was to betaken. The
silver men saw that their hopes were
doomed, and tbcy tried to check the tide

SLEPT 'OK TWO Y:.ns.
A Woman at l.a.t A routed From a

ttlumhcr.
TROUBLE IX SUPPRESSING THEMthe FINANCIAL MILLEMLM

train. Again it was reported that the
wag married. Miss Yohe went to Ixn-do- n

some time ago and appeared in
comic opera, making a decided hit.
I .ord Hope, w hu bears the title' of lord
by courtesy, is a brother of John Adrian

Hope, the present earl of Hope-tow-

The old earl died iu April, 1S73.

Lord Hope in 30 years old. The family
in an old and honorable one.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 23. IJriil-- !
get Prendergaot, after having been j Clubs and Rocks Used Freely, and PoLi.il1'1 O'iri's Arc Down in All I)i- -

asleep at the Central hosjJtal for the!
The Permanent Remedy for Our Pres-

ent Diftmilty The Vice Presi-

dent's Views.

,,.l;(ii,iH-- - Liss of l.il'c Not Vet

Known.

licemen and Workmen Both Re-

tire With liroken Heads.
iiirune for two years, is awake. She is
dying. Her case is so remarkable that
it has been the subject of much investi

Yui:K. Aug. 24. A West Indian
i . .ii.. -

Ull.L I1KEAKM AWAY.

II Ilrfu-- e to Follow tha l.eaderklilp

Washington. Aug. 2j. In the senate,
Yetst sent to the clerk's defk and hadhp, wmcn nwi'i( over ini pan ji

gation and examination by physicians, j Chicago, Aug. 26. A short but bloody
She was admitted to the Central hospi- - riot occurred in front of the city hall at
tal iin September, 1890. In February, 3 o'clock this afternoon. At 2 o'clock
ISM, she fell into a cataleptic slumber this afternoon hundreds of unemployed

Juiitu- coast last night and tliifi

by siibstitiiinjf amendments variously
of 1(1 to 1, 17 to 1, 18 to 1, und finally 20
to 1, when the question was plainly put
for yeas and nays on the Wilson bill
(unconditional repeal). The vote re-

sulted in ayes 2:Ji) nml nays 110. The
actual time of thin vote was about 3
o'clock, the clock in the house having
been turned buck several times. This
vote shows IS more than the actual dem-
ocratic majority in the house. There
was prolonged cheering when the result
Vas announced.

f i. ruiaa and Vuirliea.
jug on it war to me sew

tnat lasted uninterruptedly until last n"" gathered at the lake front park toft itn inttika over the whole

read a communication from the director
of the mint, giving statistics of the
quantity of silver bullion purchased
fince 1S73, the date ot the Bland-Alliso- n

act, its cost, amount coined, etc. Vent

n around New York with a sweep

VAHiiis(iTox, Aug. 2;i. In the ecnute
today the resolution offered yesterday by
Peffer of Kanas as to the violation of

the law by the national hunks, in de

Thursday. When admitted she was 26
years old. She was first treated at St.
Vincent's hospital, w here she was list- -

v 1,( (H) riiilcti. Tlie rainfall meas- -

listen to an address relative to the labor
situation. At the close of the speech-makin- g

they formed for parade, and,
preceded by a band, marched up Wash

:!.s; inches during the last'twelve
summed up all of these figures to showclining to pay depositors their checks in lees and would scarcely talk with anv
that if all the silver dollars and subsidcurrency, was taken op, and a motion to one. After her removal to the insane

he severest that has ever Wen
il by the local signal service.
:.i from the harbor, ni well as iary silver were rescinded at the ratiorefer it to the committee on finance

proposed in the hill (20 to V, there still
hospital she took iood for a short time.
She became more cheerful and expressed
a desire to go to her home and relatives

iliips which are due today, are now
would be a profit to the treasury on the
whole silver transaction since 1878 of

otittide waiting fur the wind to
in Ireland. After she passed into theiti. Through the dropping of an- -
stupor she had to be fed artificially. Pr.o( escaping chip in the bay and

Attack Italians.
Nv Yokk, Aug. 24. Striking long-

shoremen along Water street becan aij
assault on the Italians this afternoon.
A wagonload full, which the Mallory
line people brought over the Williams-
burg ferry at I o'clock, was captured by
the strikers. They surrounded the
wagon, and, standing on the spokes, be-

gan to punch the Italians. "Kill the

Frank Ray has given Ler from 60 to 90river, more than fifty cab.es of
ounces of milk daily. The attitude sheM'Mtert. Union Telegraph Company

ington street, completely blocking that
thoroughfare. At the corner of Wash-
ington and Clark streets a United States
mail wagon attempted to get through
the crowd. Word was sent to Inspector
Roes, who was in his office in the city
hall. The inspector walked over to the
corner of Clark street, and, calling a
couple of policemen, ordered them to
clear a passage for the mail wagon.
This angered the crowd. Near the side-
walk was a buggy belonging to J. H.
Martindale, whom the crowd directed to
get out of the way. This be could not
do, and the crowd seized the buggy and
threw it upon the sidewalk. It was

rnand are now lying useless on
jtwm of the river. The images of

maintained was that of a qniet, peaceful
sleeper, with eyes closed and upturned
pupils contracted and not responsive to
light. The doctor thinks she may live

over $15,250,000. He intimated pretty
broadly that Carlisle, in bis letter to
Senator Yoorhees on the same subject,
had not treated the subject fairly.

Hill of New York then delivered his
Speech.

There were those, Hill said, who
do not wholly agree with the presi-

dent in his diagnosis of the malady
now affecting the body politic, and did
not hastily join with bim in the recite

Viorm are no less icverc : u land.
w ww overturned in Central Park

a few days longer.

(made by Hoar of Massachusetts) gave
rise to a Jocg and somewhat exciting
discussion, in which Yoorhees, Gorman
and McPherson favored the reference,
and Manderson, Kyle, Hill and Wol-co- tt

opposed it, and insisted on the
adoption of the resolution. Gorman
pointed out that the adoption of the
resolution would be a notice to the con-

troller of the currency, who would im-

mediately proceed to enforce and there-
by necessitate the closing of banks and
cause the utter rain of the country.
The cauee of Peffer was sustained by
Senator Hill, wbo broke away from the
leadership of Gorman and Yoorhees,
and, in direct opposition to .the position
taken by them, made several speeches
which showed a division in the ranks.
Hill plainly took a position which indi-

cates be has opinions and views of his

mnj plat ruined. Many plate--

dagoes," they yelled. Several Italians
reached for their knives, but before they
could use them the police had arrived.
When the Italians alighted, the strikers
made a rush for them. They scattered
and did not reach the Mallory line.

Windows in the vicinity of Madl-lnvres-

along Broadway were
hem) bribe violence of the wind,

conclusion that the financial millenium
liwters were torn from house

is to come the moment the Sherman
ifhoat the city. The wire connect- -

law is removed. There were some, who
ith Boston and 'ew Haven is en- -

broken. Between Stamford, bad given the subject attention', who
believed the cause of the present depres

Where la tha Atf
Washington-- , Aug. 25. There is con-

siderable anxiety in congress regarding
Stevenson's views on

the pending silver legit lation, especially
as, according to the recent canvass, it
appears that if the three appointed sen-

ators from the silver states are allowed
to take their seats the senate will be a
tie and Stevenson would have the cast-

ing vote. Beyond expressing the belief
that the session will be protracted, the

nt refuses to talk. It is
urged, that be, being a member of the

when Inspector Koss at this moment,
followed by three officers, rushed into
the crowd and ordered it back that the
rioting commenced.

Ross was struck on the head with a
paving stone and felled to the earth.
The officer regained his feet and attacked
the maddened crowd. With powerful
blows he knocked down several rioters,
his men standing by him pluckily. The

.and New York there are still a
res left thil morning. Of seventy- - sion was deeper and beyond toe

man bill ; that its foundations were laid
ires to Washington, only thirteen

own not to be molded by those who havending, but the connection! with
elphia are in comparatively good

All the wires on Long Island are

in the evil hours of 1873, when the coun-

try unwittingly laid aside the financial
policy that bad been its guide since the
foundation of the government. The ex-

isting financial disturbance, Hill found,
was attributable to three distinct causes.

(Tec ted, and trains had to cease crowd was too strong for them, however,
and when Sergeant Swift went downon schedule time. Eailroad
with a broken head, Inspector Rossto and from New England is eir- -

First It was the natural inevitable drew bis revolver and kept the mob atThere is a washout fifteen
result of many years of real or fictitiousfrom New York on the main line

administration, will vote for an admin-
istration measure as a matter of course.
There is a good deal of compromise talk.
It is said the steering committee made
a tormal offer to the silver men for the
passage of the repeal bill accompanied
by a law directing the purchase of 300,- -

Sew York, New Haven & Hart- -

bay for an instant. Inspector Shea
hurried from the city ball at the head of
a dozen men, and charged the crowd.
The police by this time had got the bet-

ter of the mob and bad forced it back,

nd. A freight train was wrecked

been considered the leaders of the dem-

ocratic side in the senate. Hill under-
took to draft some modification of the
resolution, but before he had completed
tbein the morning bour expired, and
the resolution went over without action.
It took its place on the calendar, where
it can only be reached again, in regular
order or upon a motion supported by a
majority vote. Stewart gave notice, as
he was disappointed in getting the floor
today to address the senate on the bill
discontinuing the purchase of silver bul-

lion, that be would seek the floor to-

morrow, and Hill gave a similar notice
for next Friday.

IK TBI BOCIIC.

1.50 this morning and not a train
Mod today. Bummer resorts suf-- 000,000 ounces of silver at a specified

prosperity.
Second Some portion of the present

panic could be traced to a concerted
effort on the part of monometalists to
produce it in order to discredit silver.

Third That no matter what else may
bave contributed to the present finan-

cial condition, it would 'not (be denied
that the silver-purcha- law bad been

ww rely from high seas. The
'a iich passed over Brooklyn at an

time, all purchases to closs thereafter,
and that the silver men bave the mat-

ter under consideration.aonr this morning caused great

after a lively struggle, In which clubs,
stones and revolver-handle- s were freely
used on both sides. A few minutes
later Inspector Lewis came up at the
head of seventy men, followed later by
patrol-wagon- s bearing 200 more police

pt and inconvenience, and nearly
A RES rOMSK FBOX TEXAS.r street in the city is covered with

at least in part and possibly mostfrom the trees. The police report ha W 111 Jala KkUi forlargely instrumental in producing the men. The crowd, which numbered sevpast ten houses unroofed. During
existing complications. Caaiaerell Freedom.

Topkka, Kan., Aug. 26. The follow(height of the storm a policeman
Hill did not believe the simple repealp the body of a dead man lying in a ing letter was received at the executive

eral thousand by this time, was quickly
dispersed. When Mayor Harrison, a
few minutes later, learned of the fight
he ordered that hereafter there should
be no more parades nor meetings

ier's wagon on Whipple street. The office today from Governor Hogg, ad
n was filled with water and the dressed to Governor Lewelling :

of the Sherman law would at one re-

store abundant prosperity, but that
many years would be required to recover
from the present disturbance. He com-

pared his own course in declaring for re

was floating around.' In New "Gratefully acknowledging the re
ty the storm wss most severely felt, ceipt of your favor of the 1st inst., I beg After the men had dispersed at theJr porta of damage more or lees serl- -

to assure you that I shall cheerfully ap citv ball they again assembled at thee coming in throughout the day, point a number of representative dele
ere, as elsewhere, they are meager Lake Front, where speech-makin- waa

resumed. Mayor Harrison addressed
the crowd and implored the men to go

gates to represent Texas in the confer-

ence at Chicago, September 11th next,mnt of the prostration of wires,

Plenty of Oraln Sacks.
San Francisco, Aug. 26. The arrival

of two overdue ships, the Celtic Chief
and Harland, from Calcutta, caused a
collapse in the grain-ba- g market today.
The two vessels brought an aggregate of
3,000,000 bags. The pi'ice of bags for
immediate delivery, which had been up
to 7?4 cents, fell to 7 cents ; but offers
to sell those on board the Harland,
deliverable next week when the vessel
discbarges, were made at 6' cents.
Lower prices are expected.

Bit; Fire at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 25. The police esti-

mate the loss by the fire at South
Chicago last night at $400,000, half of
which falls on the owners of 131 resi-

dences and two churches destroyed ; the
other half on the Sunday Creek Coal
Company. Other estimates put the-tota- l

at $500,000.

Tha Seaate Is Hostile.
Washington, Aug. 25. There is much'

hostility in the senate to the bill to in-

crease the circulation of the national
bank;a to the par value of the bonds de-
posited. It is not thought it will ever
reach a vote.

Baa the W erla'a Fair for Firtaen Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and fif-

teen conti in postage stamps, wa will
wail' you prepaid our souvenir portfolio
of the world's Columbian exposition,
the regular price is fifty cents, but as we
want you to have one, we make the
price nominal. You will find It a work
o' art and a thing to be prized. It con-

tains full page views of the great build-

ings, with descriptions of same, and is
executed in highest style of art. If not
satisfied with it, after yon get it, we will
refund the stamps and let you keep the
book. Address

H. K. Bucki.xn & Co..
Chicago, III.

Ir. Buchanan Sentenced.
Nkw York, Aug. 14. Recorder

Smythe sentenced Dr. Buchanan, the
wife poisoner, to be electrocuted during
the week beginning Monday, October 17.

The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam,
of McKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the
treatment of diarrlxea in her children
will undoubtedly be of interest to many
mothers. She says: "I spent several
weeks in Johnstown, Pa., after the great
flood, on account of my husband being
employed there. We had several chil-

dren with us, two ot whom took the
liarrlma very badlv, I got some of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and
Diarrhiea Homed v from Rev. Mr. Chap-

man. It cured both of them. I knew
of several cases where it was equally
successful. I think it cannot he excelled
and cheerfully recommend it." 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by Blakeley A
Houghton, Druggists. lm.

aph and telephone. The streets at
(back to their homes and manfully ensuggested by you, and otherwise will

take pleasure in aiding the movementwthport, near the sound, are na
dure their temporary misfortunes. Heiler to a depth of two and three to success. Heart and soul our people declared they would gain nothing byid people float about on rafts to join Kansas for commercial freedom."

vork. From the coast the news parades and demonstrations, which he
would not tolerate. When he had finThis is a part of the movement to se

'nlarly vague. The surf was cure commercial freedom from the East. ished the crowd cheered the mayor.tanng the fury of the gale, and
iroui out at sea are yet to be told. It is the fourth favorable response to

the circular which Governor Lewelling
sent to governors of Southern and West

At tha World's Fair.
Chicago, Aug. 25. This is colored'( ROW HEK LAUlfHir.

The Ibat tha Kapaal of tha Mil
C'laaaa Cowtlawa4.

Washington, Aug. 23. As the close
of tlie debate on the financial issue in
the bouse draws near it is apparent the
silver men have been outwitted to a
light extent by revealing their forces in

the matter of allotment of time. C. W.
Stone, Dalsell Turner and Cnmmings
today spoke in favor of the repeal cf the
Sherman law, but no one held that the
act was responsible for the present busi-
ness depression. Covert favored the
restoration of silver. Hatch, in speak-
ing in favor of free coinage, advocated a
caucus of the democrats of the bouse
and senate to interpret the Chicago
platform, every man of whom should
pledge "his life, bis fortuue and (his
sacred honor" to 'abide by its decision.
Taylor of Tennessee announced himself
in favor of free coinage. Cannon of Il-

linois created surprise by speaking
against the repeal of the Sherman law.
The country, he said, was in a bad con-

dition, but be did not think the case
had been properly diagnosed. Under
the Sherman act and under the Bland
act, there bad gone into currency $300,-000,0-

of silver, which was as gold, re-

deemable in gold and circulating side by
side with gold. He wanted both metals
and he wauted both to be kept on a
parity.

Mvarr fatality la Loaf laland.
Loso Island Citv, L. I., Aug. 26. A

frightful accident occurred tonight at
B nub wick Junction, on the Long Island

ern states proposing a convention.Perlcaa Aetreaa who Married aa people's day at the world's fair. The
weather is clear and bright. LargeKngllah Lard. White Mea Waat Work.

San Jose, Cal., Aug. 25. A meetingPixi, Aug. 24. The Pelican, just
fnnonnees the marriage of May was held last evening in Saratoga to con

sider the question of employing white

numbers of the black race from the city
and surrounding country and many from
the far south were present. There were
gathered in the festival hall the finest
S)eclniet)s of this race in the country.
Venerable Fred Douglass delivered an
oration ; Sisseretta Jones, the black

labor in lieu of Asiatic. A committee

e American actress, to Lord
The marriage was kept secret
'w days ago, when it was
to sou, Intimate friends.

reported there were over 200 white
men ii San Jose willing to work and

v Yohe, who claims Philadelphia
h birthplace, has been on the stage

that all the orchardists seem willing to
give employment to whites. One

neer Saratoga is said to have

PattI, sang delightfully, and there were
various other exerchei of an interesting'"years. Her mother w as a flrese- -

r. and frequently traveled with her been annoyed by tramps; but since the character. Buffalo Bill's Wild West
show paraded through the grounds for
their benefit.

"r on licr theatrical tours. Mihs officers have segregated the laborers and
tramps a decided change of feeling has'still quite vonnir. certainly not

peal with the president s course in fail-

ing to refer to it until this late day.
He was a blmetalist, and stood for free
coinage at a proper ratio. Had the
Sherman law been repealed at the last
session or in the special session on the
6th of March, the United States would
bave escaped the present panic and
precluded the closure of the Indian
mints. Independent free bimetallic
coinage in the United States is not con-

sistent with the counsels of monetary
science. While repeal would not bring
parity, it would facilitate it by bringing
that newfangled monetary theory gold
monometalisin, begotten in the em-

braces of ignorance with rapacity at
least to an unequivocal crucial test. The
permanent remedy for our financial dif-

ficulty was to return to the binietalism
that existed prior to 1873. Hill favored
an increase of national bank circulation
as proposed in the pending bill. Con-

tinuing, be said he regarded the ques-- 1

tlon of ratio as not timely, and as of the
least consequence, but, If changed at all,
It should not be enlarged but diminished
to 15'', the Latin Union ratio. He
should refuse to follow in the footsteps
of any administration that sought to
place the democratic party in a false
position and lead it into the very camp
of the enemy. The president must rely
Upon republican votes to carry out any
such suicidal policy. He bad not be-

lieved, however, that any such course
would be taken by the president of his
own volition, or even under the inspira-
tion of indiscreet advisers, until clearer
evidence shall be furnished than that
now exists. He deprecated hasty action
in the formation of a definite financial
plan, and predicted failure of the at-

tempt to impose a gold standard on In-

dia. Meanwhile the prompt reeal of

the Sherman law was demanded as a
measure of temporary relief. us
legislate upon the financial question,
said Hill, and then return te our homes
next Iecember. He said that Ids dis-

tinguished colleague and himself would
cheerfully vote for repeal, "unawed by
power and nncorrupted by the federal

che is an indifferent actreiis
not a good stage presence. Her

taken place, and there is now a great
demand for white laborers at $1 a day

and board. A labor bureau has beennot striking, and vet she has
'1 to lie a drawing card wherever established, and the total number regis
'" appeared. Her first Important tered up to yesterday was over 800, but

rnient was in the atlltiniAr-n- 1HH7. railway. A Kockaway train ran into

Hucfcleu'a Artiii-- naive.
The bet salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Snipes A Kin-ersl-

Talk seems to be congress' long suit.

the rear end of a Manhattan Beach train"he appeared at the Chicago opera
in Alfred Thompson's burlesaue about 11 :35 o clock tonight, telescoping

several of the cars. Sixteen dead haveaganza of "Crystal Slippers." un- -
management of David Hender- -
he played the part of Prince

been taken from the wreck, and their
bodies are now lying in Havemeyer's
tinshop at Laurel Hill, which has been
converted into a temporary morgue. It

wits to the ninWll. t.i.
The piece was an immnnu a,in.

"nd May Yohe was fairly the star Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.is now estimated that the number of in-

jured will reach in the neighborhood ofiss xohe subsequently anDeared
"ous cities in "Natural Gas" in

a large number of these have found em-

ployment since the book was opened.

Rwept Overboard.
Nxw Yokk, Aug. 25. Charles Kletz-berge- r,

of the fishing smack Mallnda
Wood, which was towed to her berth at
Fulton market this morning, reports
that Wednesday night, while the vessel

was anchored about four miles from
Barnegat lighthouse, she was struck by

a hurricane. The vessel was driven on

her beam ends, and foremast carried
away and five of the, crew swept ever-boar- d

and drowned. The vessel had a
crew ot eight in all. Two of the sur-

vivors were so badly Injured that they
had to be removed to the hospital upon
the arrival of the vessel at its pier.
Kletiberger is the only member of the
crew that came through unscathed.

thirty-fiv- e or forty people, many of
whom, it is believed, will die. Owingnd 1888, and nnder George Led.
to the lack of telegraphic facilities andmanagement of "U A I," in

John T. Keiley and Gus Will-Nh- e

retrained her voice, wl.l.-t- .

the lateness of the hour, it Is with the
utmost difficulty that any particulars

' "'ng a little linnky, and repeated can be obtained. The accident, it is

said, was due to the negligence of thein different roles her
uccewies. Kbe Old not remain tower man at Laurel Hill, who let the

n one company. Koine buinss Rockawav train in on the section before
y gnerally arose between her the Manhattan Beach train bad pulled

out. ABSOLUTE! Y PURE


